Searching for a high-tech speaker who can
connect with everyone in your audience,
meeting, or retreat?

Effectiveness Expert
Joy-Ellen customizes her
breakout sessions, workshops,
and seminars to provide the
personal touch for your
attendees.
Success with Joy brings a
technology approach to
becoming more effective – but
also updates the traditional
no-tech approaches.
“Thanks for teaching us this class,
Joy-Ellen. I really got a LOT out of it
and am inspired to reach a lot higher
for myself - to articulate my personal

Want your attendees to acquire
knowledge and skills in addition to having a
wonderful experience?
Joy-Ellen Lipsky is your speaker!
As a software engineer and student of process improvement,
Joy-Ellen’
s approach to effectiveness comes from research,
experimentation, and applying trusted techniques to her own
life. The knowledge attendees receive will enable them to gain
control of their lives, achieve their dreams, and attain success
with joy!

What will attendees learn from
Success with Joy! programs?

and professional goals and then to
move toward them.”
– Anne Lewis, Compaq

ð How to manage their time, projects, and stress to

Joy-Ellen has an eclectic
background ranging from
government and startups, to
Fortune 500. She has been a
software engineer, consultant,
product manager, marketing
manager, and professional
speaker.

ð What to do to conquer information overload

become highly productive

ð Success skills to improve quality and increase

the bottom line
ð Balance between work and personal life
ð How to turn dreams into reality

Book Joy-Ellen today for your
next event!

a

Joy-Ellen Lipsky, The Effectiveness Expert
Credentials and Awards:
Helping Individuals
and Organizations to
Become More
Effective!

a

Joy-Ellen Lipsky is president of Success with Joy! an
effectiveness speaking, training, and consulting company.
She speaks internationally to employees, conference and
workshop attendees, and associations on increased
effectiveness and process improvement.
“Outstanding Achievement Award”from Compaq, 1998
“Excellence Award”from the International NonStop Users Group,
2002
“Woman of the Year”from American Business Women’s
Association / Los Gatos Chapter
Facilitator for Franklin Covey’s “What Matters Most,”“7 Habits of
Highly Effective People,”“Project Management,”“Rethinking
Stress,”and “4 Roles of Leadership”
“Certified Computing Professional”designation from the Institute
for Certification of Computing Professionals
Member of the Board for the National Speakers Association Northern California, 2002-2004

Author: “Success is a Decision of the Mind”, (co-author) book from

Schedule
Joy-Ellen Lipsky for your next
conference, on-site training,
workshop, conference,
or staff retreat!

Success with Joy! Inc.
183 Goldenrain Dr.
San Jose, CA 95111
(408) 229-2697
FAX: (408)850-5859
JELipsky@successwithjoy.com
www.successwithjoy.com

Insight Publishing
Having the TIME of Your Life, talk and workshop
UnStress for Success, talk and seminar
Project Planning and Management, talk and workshop
Success Skills for the New Millennium, presentation
Conquering the Information Deluge, presentation and
articles
Walking the Labyrinth – Metaphor for Your Life Path,
presentation and facilitation
Finding Your Path and Passion, talk and workshop
Work-Life Balance, presentation

Clientele:
American Business Women’s Association, Bay Area Relocation
Managers, San Jose Public Library System, Tandem
Computers, Compaq, Pacific Central District – Unitarian
Universalist Association, International Tandem Users Group,
Association for Computing Machinery, Hewlett-Packard

